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Be the change you want to see. Ghandi gets credit for saying it 70 yrs ago,                          
Jesus gives that encouragement a particular expression                                             
in the Gospel today.  

 Jesus’ divine life shining forth thru His humanity—the love He is held in by Fr 
and Spirit—is what he wants to see… in us. 

 
 Do you ever stop to imagine the Holy Spirit placed within us through Baptism                     

wanting to transform how we express ourselves…                                                 
wanting to be as startling and clear to those we encounter???                                        
so they, like Peter, James & John, also conclude it IS GOOD                                       
to be here…  here with people who love like this? 

 So Jesus shows that HE is the change he wants to see… in us. 
  And shares that with the disciples… 
 
They hear Jesus discuss how he will be the change to make this possible… 

conversing with Elijah and Moses who sum up the history                                     
of God’s efforts to share divine life w/ God’s people. 

 They recall to these Disciples all the ways God’s voice has said “Listen to me” 
thru the books of the Law & teachings of the prophets! 

  …all that God has been as change-agent of transformation:                                                  
-effecting the Exodus from slavery in Egypt, 

  -warning them a sinful society would lead to new slavery in Babylon 
  -promising them a Savior to be their hope.  
 
 Now they hear of Jesus’ Exodus—a new passing over from death to life. Not the 

Red Sea but death itself blocks this transformation:                                              
from God’s children having only death as life’s future prospect,                              
into vessels of this brilliant life in the HS, eternal life now their hope. 

 
Jesus has been speaking to them about His Exodus—                                                            

His Cross Death & Resurrection.         Not the Egyptians 1st-born…                             
but God’s only Son will die, and rise.                                                                                
They haven’t listened… we hear of them worrying about                                        
who is greatest …and being on his right and left in His kingdom. 

 
 Don’t you suppose Jesus is hoping that this discussion in the midst of experncing 

transfigurd Life in God he has to share …will come back to them when His 
crucifixion & death…& Ress! rather than a cloud of light is what frightens 
them… to help them believe God can keep this promise of life renewed? 
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 I expect lots of times Abram had to turn to that amazing experience of God’s 
presence in the smoking pot and flaming torch …                                                        
as he encountered the hardships & dangers of leaving His homeland. 

 Jesus gives the disciples a view of His life w/in… to ground their hope. 
 
 So Transform? question mark is rather like asking “wanna trade?”  
  Will I trade this life of fearing to love and give like Px…                                              

for the life that shone forth from His humanity on that mountain? 
 Living that trade is the question Transform? asks Pxians daily. 
  We are asked to look beneath and beyond the loss, sacrifice, dying...                    

and touch base with this promise of far more that is to be revealed…                             
and enjoyed … both now and for eternity! 

 
This wknd lots reveal Irish w/in or wish to be…a bit of green, shamrock. 
Much more profound is quality of grace within us… 
 Chicago famously dyes river green… water of baptism transforms us with 

potential to be bright as the sun, dazzling w/ God’s love. 
 Jesus would hope one’s baptism is not a once a yr reveal! 
 
We don’t get our individual Transfigurations to aid our transformation to life 

renewed… When Jesus returned in that glorified body to Heaven…                          
He left the church as His body on earth. Saints and sinners…                                      
all in midst of transformation if they so choose to brighter Christ-likeness. 

 
The Saints are our mountaintop view of the transfiguration—our look at the renewal, 

the change I can be waiting w/in if I let love transform! 
When you scratch beneath the green beer & driving snakes out of Ireland,                     

St. Patrick—like all the saints—revealed Px brightly present. 
 
St. Patrick was a model for those who would come after him in the faith. St. Patrick 

was kidnapped and basically enslaved at age 16.  
 Even so, he wanted to take the Gospel back to Ireland.                                                            

In his Confession, he mentions 12 near-death experiences doing that.                          
He endured insults, persecution, and imprisonment too.  

 Before he died, his character was questioned; he is motivated by greed, they said. 
Yet, if you want to know what it looks like to trust what Jesus says is possible, 
look at St. Patrick. 
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Consider his words from section 34 of his Confession: 

I’ll never stop giving thanks to my God, who kept me faithful in the time of my 
temptation.  He is the one who defended me in all my difficulties. I can say: 
Who am I, Lord, or what is my calling, that you have worked with me with 
such divine presence. This is how I come to praise and magnify your name 
among the nations all the time, wherever I am, not only in good times but in 
the difficult times too. He has shown me that I can put my faith in him without 
wavering and without end. 

 God invites us to do the same as we encounter the                                         
hardships of renewal—of listening to Jesus as he calls us to follow,                            
knowing it leads us to cross too.                                                                  

 To receive life like God’s, we have to be ready to lay down this one. 

Like all the saints, St Patrick was the change Px wanted to see!                                       
He found resurrected life w/in himself in facing his challenges.                            
He saw that life revealed in himself, transform an entire people! 

 Be the change God wants to see. Let trust in God transform you. 

 

 

 
 


